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Abstract. The aim of this paper is the presentation of a spatial panel models appli-

cation to analyzing the level of sustainable development realization in 32. European 

Countries. This type of spatial models has not been used in Poland in this field of re-

search. Models construction  was based on Environmental Kuznets Curve hypothesis. It 

assumes the existence of a relationship between various indicators of environmental 

degradation and income per capita. In the early stages of economic growth pollution 

increases. However, above a certain level of high income per capita high-income levels 

economic growth leads to environmental improvement. This implies that the environ-

mental impact indicator is an inverted U-shaped function of income per capita. Selected 

statistics tools to present the phenomena were also used The data include the years from 

1990 to 2006. According to the existence of spatial autocorrelation and results obtained 

from both parts of the  research, assessment and comparison analysis of sustainable 

development level in Europe were conducted. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The consumption-based model as pursued by the developed countries and 

demographic explosion are phenomena leading to environmental crisis. At the 

same time, they discourage alternative thinking about the future and make gov-

ernments take not only local, but also global actions on behalf of the environ-

ment. Irrational management brings about ecological disasters, considerably 

impairs human health and makes the rate of economic development vary be-

tween the countries. Environmental degradation has been recognized as an im-

portant economic and social problem since mid-20th c. Earlier on, people tended 

to ignore the fact that intensively exploited natural environment produces nega-

                                                 
*  PhD., Department of Spatial Econometrics, University of Lodz. 
** Professor, Department of Spatial Econometrics, University of Lodz. 
1 This paper is based on the results of the analysis discussed in the doctoral thesis of  El bieta 

Antczak written under the supervision of Prof. Jadwiga Suchecka (Zrównowa ony rozwój Polski i 

Europy, modele i analizy przestrzenno–czasowe, Biblioteka Uniwersytetu !ódzkiego, !ód" 2010). 
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tive economic, social and ecological changes. With the environmental crisis 

reaching a global scale, the need for gradual mitigation of global risks and re-

ducing environmental pressures were recognised. This awareness triggered re-

search into the path of socio-economic development that would be friendly to 

the use and protection of the environment. As a result, the concept of sustainable 

development (SD) was formulated. 

This article discusses the results of spatial panel data models used for evalu-

ating the achievement of sustainable development objectives in 32 European 

countries. It presents the estimates provided by the spatial panel data models 

based on the environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) that have not been used in this 

field of science in Poland yet. According to the EKC, economic growth degrades 

the environment along a curve shaped like an inverted U shape. The point where 

per capita income exceeds a set level stands for is turning point, behind which 

environmental degradation decreases in spite of continued economic growth. 

The data used in the investigation spanned the years 1990 - 2006.  

 

 

2. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN EUROPE 

 

Assuming that ecology, sustainable and permanent development can be used 

interchangeably, their definition dates back to the late 18th c. At the turn of the 

1960s the interest in the consequences of irrationally managed environmental 

resources increased. The discussions and actions gave rise to a broad range of 

environmental reports, documents and conferences. 

The definition of sustainable development (otherwise eco-development) was 

formulated and published in 1975. However, words and statements conveying its 

sense had circulated even before that year. Sustainable development was then 

understood as: „[…] the type of an inevitable and desired path of economic de-

velopment that does not substantially and irreversibly affect the environment 

where people live, does not degrade the biosphere and reconciles the laws of 

nature, economy and culture”2. A commonly quoted definition of sustainable 

development was provided in the Brundtland Report [1987], where eco-

development is described as: „ social and economic advance to assure human 

beings a healthy and productive life, but one that did not compromise the ability 

of future generations to meet their own needs”3. „The Earth Charter” of 1992 

                                                 
2 Koz#owski S., [1996], Czy transformacja polskiej gospodarki zmierza w kierunku rozwoju 

zrównowa onego?, [in:] Mechanizmy i uwarunkowania ekorozwoju, vol. 1, Wyd. KEiZO$ Poli-

techniki Bia#ostockiej, Bia#ystok, p.34.  
3 Waortman D., [2002], Von der Vision zur Strategie: Grundelmente und Entwicklungsmuster 

einer Politik der Nachhalichkeit, [in:] Selbaldt M., Sustainable development – Utopie oder reali-

stiche Vision?, Verlag Kovac, Hamburg, p.95.  
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formulated the basic principles of sustainable development with respect to cli-

mate changes and clean energy, sustainable consumption and production, con-

servation and management of natural resources, protection of health, social jus-

tice, migration, demography and fight against global poverty, etc.4 

It was also stressed that the major principles of eco-development should be 

implemented along the four lines: environmental, socio-demographic, economic 

and spatial. Poor countries concentrate on the economic and social dimension of 

eco-development, as meeting the basic needs of their populations is crucial to 

them. Because developed countries are at a higher level of environmental 

awareness, they enact laws protecting the environment. Given that the environ-

ment and particularly its protection and degradation naturally step outside the 

administrative borders, the principles of eco-development should be imple-

mented under transborder cooperation. 

The EU’s economic policy is based on rules that aim to protect the environ-

ment. The first pro-environmental scheme was conceived and carried out in the 

European Economic Community between 1973 and 1975. The European envi-

ronmental-protection programmes evolved since then and their scopes were be-

ing extended to include new tasks.  

The principle of sustainable development was officially approved as a sys-

temic principle underpinning all economic activity in the Community in 1992, 

with the signing of the European Treaty in Maastricht. It was decided then that 

particularly decisions with respect to transport, agriculture, and international 

have to be made taking account of their environmental impacts5. The Single 

European Act (art. 100a, items 3 and 4) and the EU Treaty (art. 2) underline that 

the European Community will follow the line of eco-development. Entering into 

the European Union in 2004, Poland explicitly assumed the obligation to accept 

unconditionally the provisions contained in the European Treaties and the EU 

Constitution. This practically means that the country made a pledge to pursue 

sustainable development and embark on joint programmes designed to protect 

the natural environment in Europe6. 

A very important aspect of the struggle against environmental degradation is 

ecological awareness and education that teaches people and raises them to re-

spect natural resources. Any person undertaking any economic activity should 

do that bearing in mind the well-being and the quality of life of the future gen-

                                                 
4 European Commission, [2007], A sustainable future in our hands, A guide to the EU’s sus-

tainable development strategy, Belgium, p.8. 
5 Website: www.jjszkolenia.pl, J&J Szkolenia, Grupa Szkoleniowo-Doradcza, [2009], article: 

Fundusze Europejskie a kwestie ochrony !rodowiska, last access: 13 Feb. 2009. 
6 In Poland, the country’s Constitution of 1997 also provides for sustainable development; its 

article 5 states that the Republic of Poland protects the environment and follows the principle of 

sustainable development; 
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erations, and should feel responsible for all environmental damage that may 

ensue. Environmentally-aware people treat the environment as a luxury good 

that deserves investment.  

The monitoring of how successfully various levels of administration accom-

plish objectives of sustainable development is important for assessing whether 

the territorial units develop as planned.7 The creation and implementation of 

measures relevant to sustainable development (indicators, models, etc.) prede-

termines effective implementation of the concept at each level of governance. 

Besides, the evaluation of policy impacts is equivalent to learning about the 

country’s progress in the field of eco-development. 

 

 
3. DESCRIPTION OF THE DATABASE AND SD MEASUREMENT 

METHODS 
 

Within the system composed of people and environment there is a whole 

range of complex relationships that a non-sustainable process of socio-economic 

development may transform and disturb. Therefore, to ensure rational and envi-

ronmental-friendly development as well as a safe use of the natural resources, 

the relationships occurring inside the people- economy-environment system 

must be identified and known. These multi-directional relationships keep chang-

ing as a result of passing time and spatial interactions. One way of capturing the 

nature of the relationships and demonstrating the environment’s production ca-

pacity, and testing it for quality, is to apply selected quantitative methods that 

encompass indicators, measures, models, analyses, as well as mathematical, 

statistical or econometric tools. 

This article uses selected some indicators and constructed measures to find 

out how effectively the sustainable development objectives are met in 32 Euro-

pean countries (table 1, AT - Austria, BE - Belgium, BG – Bulgaria, CH – Swit-

zerland, CZ – the Czech Republic, CY – Cyprus, DE – Germany, DK – Den-

mark, EE – Estonia, ES – Spain, FI – Finland, FR – France, GR – Greece, HR – 

Croatia, HU – Hungary, IE – Ireland, IT – Italy, LI – Lichtenstein, LT – Latvia, 

LV – Lithuania, LU – Luxemburg, MT – Malta, NL – the Netherlands, NO – 

Norway, PL – Poland, PT – Portugal, RO – Romania, SE – Sweden, SI – Slove-

nia, SK – Slovakia, TU – Turkey, UK – United Kingdom). The investigation 

covered the years 1990-2006.  

                                                 
7 Ministry of the Environment, [1999], Strategia Zrównowa onego Rozwoju Polski do 2025 

roku, Warsaw, chapter 5.10. 
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Tab. 1. Characteristics of the variables,  
number of observations in the panel: n = 544, i = 32, t = 17 

NAME AND DEFINITION OF VARIABLE AVERAGE   MIN MAX V 
PKB (GDP) gross domestic product  

per capita in PPS 
18687 10331 2500 69246 0,55 

SO2 total yearly emission sulphur dioxide  

in tones per capita 
0,035 0,035 0,001 0,232 0,99 

NOX total yearly emission nitro oxides  

in tones per capita 
0,028 0,011 0,002 0,072 0,74 

CO total yearly emission carbon monooxide  

in tones per capita 
0,097 0,051 0,032 0,555 0,52 

CO2 total yearly emission carbon dioxide 

in tones per capita 
8,73 4,2 0,84 31,79 0,48 

GHG total yearly emission green house gases  

in tones per capita 
2,070 1,008 0,097 6,807 0,49 

EN  energy intensity of the economy - gross inland  

consumption of energy divided by GDP at constant prices,  

1995=100 - kgoe (kilogram of oil equivalent) per 1000 euro 
20506 29480 335 141500 1,44 

AGS adjusted genuine savings  

per capita as % of national income 
87,5 502,4 0,2 6256,5 5,74 

GZ density in number of people on 1 km2 153 206 13 1282 1,34 

BIZ foreign direct invest as % GDP 4,26 7,80 0 53,37 1,83 

IM value of foods and services import in mln PPS 82645 125131 872 919116 1,55 

DZ life expectancy at birth in years 76 3 66 82 0,76 

SK gross enrollment ratio (secondary school) in % 98,6 12,1 48,0 131,0 0,67 

EX  value of foods and services export in mln PPS 82867 134198 461 1131360 1,66 

TEL number of telephone lines and mobile cellular  

subscribers per 1000 inhabitants 
78 44 9 212 1,78 

NET internet users per 1000 inhabitants 29 21 3 86 1,87 

HDIM modified human development index 0,87 0,06 0,71 0,97 0,64 

HDI human development index 0,38 0,03 0,18 0,80 0,64 

ARCO measurement of technological progress 0,87 0,06 0,71 0,97 0,84 

AIR aggregate indicator of air quality 0,058 0,024 0,0067 0,189 0,59 

Source: developed by the authors using the STATA 11 software. 

The structure of the measure AIR is discussed in the next part of this article. Note: n –number of 

cross-sectional-time observations, i – number of objects, t – number of periods, V – coefficient of 

variability, " – standard deviation
8. 

 

                                                 
8 For the construction of the measures ARCO, HDIM and AGS see the doctoral dissertation 

by Antczak E., [2010], pp. 56-57. 
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All indicators in table 1 have appropriately high values of the variability co-

efficients.  

The econometric models whose estimates are presented in the fifth section of 

the article use the synthetic measure AIR as an explained variable, while PKB, 

EX, IM, GZ, HDIM, ARCO, NET, EN, AGS and CZAS were selected to form a 

set of exogenous variables showing the impacts of human activity. For factual 

and technical reasons, all variables were transformed into logarithms and then 

used in the econometric analysis. Because of their quantitative character, the 

indicators show progress in meeting the objectives of sustainable development. 

The above choice of explanatory variables for the set was supported by both 

theoretical and technical reasons (e.g. the Pearson’s linear correlation coeffi-

cients). The values and impacts (correlation) of the variables determine the de-

gree of air pollution in Europe. It is generally known that computations of corre-

lation coefficients disregard the cross-sectional-time character of the data. The 

interdependence ratios were calculated for the total sample (n = 544). It was 

decided that the coefficients of correlation should be computed for the selected 

variables but for a specific object (a country), allowing for the analysed years (a 

times series of 17 years, t = 17). Table 2 presents the Pearson’s linear correlation 

coefficients for the set of Polish variables. 

 
Tab. 2. Matrix of correlation coefficients between particular variables  

in a time series, n = 1, t = 17, Poland 

 
Source: developed by the authors using the STATA 11 software. 
The critical value (for a two-sided 5% critical area) is 0.0841, for n = 544. 

 

According to table 2, PKB, HDIM, ARCO, AGS, IM, EX, EN and NET un-

questionably contribute to considerable pollution of the air. Interestingly, the 

directions of the relationships occurring between the variables are determined by 

the socio-economic situation in the country. For instance, the major drivers of 

carbon dioxide emissions in Poland are GDP and the volume of energy produced 

(consumed) in the economy. On the other hand, factors comprising the HDMI 
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indicator, the volume of import and less significantly the expansion of the Inter-

net network, decrease pollutant emissions the most. 

 
Tab. 3. Results of test for unit roots in panel data 

 
Source: developed by the authors using the STATA 11 software.  

Explanations: “bez trendu” : without trend, “z trendem”: with trend. 
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Among the frequently formulated assumptions about the desired properties 

of a time series, stationarity is given an important place. Stationarity can be un-

derstood as the non-existence of trend, the absence of regular change in the vari-

ance and the non-existence of periodic fluctuations. Accordingly, the variables 

were tested for unit roots by means of two different procedures using the panel 

data sample (the Levin-Lin-Chu and Hadri’s LM tests)9, tab. 3.  

The null hypothesis of the Levin-Lin-Chu test assumes that a unit root does 

exist. On the other hand, the zero hypothesis of the Hadri LM test states that a 

panel is stationary. The values of the statistics presented in table 3 show that the 

only variables positively tested for a the unit are AGS, HDIM, ARCO, while 

variables EN and GZ (the Levin-Lin-Chu test) and ARCO in the Hadri LM test 

are stationary around the trend. 

Sustainable development takes place in both time and space. Furthermore, as 

countries and regions are not islands in space, they are vulnerable to the influ-

ences of other units. According to Tobler’s first law „Everything is related to 

everything else, but near things are more related than distant things”10. As a re-

sult, similar values of variables may either cluster (positive auto-correlation) or 

disperse (negative autocorrelation) in space. While time-series show one-way 

relationships, spatial data usually display multi-directional relationships. There-

fore, in addition to the set of indicators that are necessary for measuring and 

evaluating progress in implementing the principles of eco-development, modern 

spatial quantitative methods operated by econometricians and statisticians were 

also applied, for instance Moran’s I statistics and spatial panel data models based 

on the environmental Kuznets curve. 

The above tools were applied to: 

1) measure the quality and condition of the environment and evaluate progress 

in eco-development,  

2) identify relationships occurring within the triangle humans-environment-

economy, 

3) account for the strong spatial relationships taking place between countries;  

4) make international comparisons of countries’ achievements and failures as 

far as the meeting of eco-development objectives is concerned,  

5) find countries running the highest risk of excessive environmental degrada-

tion,  

                                                 
9 A detailed discussion of the tests’ properties can be found, for instance, in Levin A., Lin C., 

Chu C.J., [2002], Unit Root Tests in Panel data: Asymptotic and Finite-Sample Properties, Journal 

of Economics, 108, pp.1-24, and Kluth K., [2007], Konwergencja gospodarcza w zakresie kry-

teriów Traktatu z Maastricht – analiza ekonometryczna, [in:] Dynamiczne Modele Ekonome-

tryczne, X Ogólnopolskie Seminarium Naukowe, 4–6 September 2007 in Toru%, Department of 

Econometrics and Statistics, Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toru%, pp.307-314. 
10 Tobler W.R., [1970], A computer movie simulating urban growth in the Detroit region, 

Economic Geography 46, USA, pp.234–240. 
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6) promote and support pro-environmental activities (development of science 

and technology, international co-operation), 

7) obtain information on the rational management of natural resources, the 

possibilities of adjusting the structure of consumption and production, and 

on the effect of environmental quality on the level of well-being. 

Spatial weight matrices are classical elements of spatial analyses. They 

measure and capture relationships, spatial structures, the strength of the interac-

tions taking place between objects and the closeness of observation11. Autocorre-

lation was investigated based on the spatial weight matrix using Moran’s I statis-

tics12. 

In this paper, spatial panel data models were used for modelling sustainable 

development processes between 1990 and 2006 in the selected European coun-

tries. 

Classical panel data models allow analysing the cross-sectional-time data. 

Quite recently, foreign researchers started to use spatial panel data models that 

account for spatial interactions taking place between the investigated objects 

(spatial autocorrelation) and for the objects’ spatial heterogeneity (spatial struc-

ture). The spatial panel data models represent a rather large group13, but this 

paper will use different variants of the Spatial Autoregressive Fixed Effect 

Model (SAR-FEM) – formula (1): 

'
it i it it it !" # # #y X ! Wy u                                       (1)

 

where:  

# – spatial lag parameter, W – row-standardised spatial weight matrix,  

$i – individual effect constant in time and different for various units,  

yit – vector of endogenous variables,  
'
itX  – explanatory variable matrix for unit i in period t, 

uit– vector of error terms,  

! – vector of the explanatory variables’ parameters; 

 t = 1, ... , T number of periods, i = 1, ... , N number of units. 

Anselin [1988] proposed that the spatial panel data models be estimated with 

the Maximum Likelihood Method. An alternative approach is the method of 

                                                 
11 More in Kopczewska K., [2006], Ekonometria i statystyka przestrzenna z wykorzystaniem 

programu R CRAN, CeDeWu.PL. Warsaw, p.56.  
12 For the full discussion of Moran’s I statistics see, for instance, Antczak E., Lewandowska-

Gwarda K., [2009], Zastosowanie metod eksploracyjnej analizy danych przestrzennych w badaniu 

poziomu umieralno!ci w Polsce, Taksonomia 16, Klasyfikacja i analiza danych – teoria i zastoso-

wania, Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny, Wroc#aw, pp. 324-333. 
13 Elhorst J.P., [2003], Specification and Estimation of Spatial Panel Data Models, Interna-

tional Regional Science Review 26 (3), pp. 244-268. 
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moments by Conley [1999]14 and Kelejian and Prucha [1999]15. Baltagi and Li 

[2002]16 estimated spatial data panels using the Generalised Least Square 

Method. Estimator compatibility and effectiveness can also be ensured by esti-

mating models using the instrumental variable methods:  two-stage and three-

stage least squares methods. 

To model sustainable development and find linkages between economic de-

velopment and environmental quality ,the EKC spatial panel data models of the 

FEM-SAR type were applied. These analyses have not been performed in Po-

land so far. 

The EKC captures the relationship between GDP per capita and “demand” 

for clean environment. The EKC hypothesis indicates that environmental degra-

dation deepens until a set moment. Once the extreme point is attained, the deg-

radation comes to  a halt. Investments appear that improve the quality of the 

environment. The first to verify the EKC hypothesis were Grossman and 

Krueger [1990]17. They proved empirically that economic growth degrades the 

environment following a curve shaped as an inverted U. The point where the per 

capita incomes cross a set level (their double or even triple growth is mentioned) 

marks a turning point from which environmental degradation start to recede 

notwithstanding continued economic growth. The measures of environmental 

quality as used in the EKC-based investigation consisted of the volumes of ma-

jor air pollutants per capita. According to empirical research, the largest amounts 

of pollutants originate in the poor and developing countries and not in developed 

ones. However, this is not always the case. The EKC hypothesis has not been 

verified for Polish economy so far. 

Building an EKC-based econometric model, a researcher has to take certain 

assumptions about its form and the methods to be used for parameter estimation. 

In the first place, it is a second-order polynomial function. The country’s eco-

nomic development degrades the environment until a set point in time,. After the 

turning point is reached, growing GDP per capita improves the quality of the 

                                                 
14 Conley T.G., [1999], GMM estimation with cross sectional dependence, Journal of Econo-

metrics 92, pp.1-45.  
15 Kelejian H.H., Prucha I., [1999], A generalized moments estimator for the autoregressive 

parameter in a spatial model, International Economic Review 40, pp.509-533. 
16 Baltagi H.H., Li Q., [2002], On instrument al variable estimation of semiparametric dy-

namic panel data models, Economics Letters, 76, pp.1-9. 
17 The curve was conceptualized by Simon Kuznets in 1955. He proved that economic growth 

initially makes income inequalities grow and then decrease. He illustrated this phenomenon using 

a curve shaped like an inverted U, which was afterwards called the Kuznets curve, see Kuznets S., 

[1955], Economic growth and income inequality, American Economic Review 45(1), pp.1-28; 

Grossman, G., Krueger A., [1995], Economic growth and the environment, Quarterly Journal of 

Economics 110(2), UK, pp.353-377. 
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environment18. The EKC hypothesis underling the importance of the relation-

ships between the economic growth of an area and the growth’s impact on envi-

ronmental quality is confirmed by the negative signs of the constant term and the 

parameter for the squared explanatory variable. 

Empirical research demonstrates that the fit between the model and the real-

life data can be improved by finding the variables’ logarithms. Besides, the vari-

ables ‘GDP per capita’ and ‘environmental pollution’ invariably take values 

greater than zero19.  

There are economic reasons and empirically proven theses in support of the 

transformation of the EKC function into a square form. The criterion for choos-

ing a square function is confirmed based on two assumptions: the environment is 

recognized as a luxury good and the degree of country’s economic development 

is accepted as being „ conducive to” environmental degradation. Higher popula-

tion’s incomes (the doubling of their level) make income elasticity of the de-

mand for clean environment (treated as a luxury good) exceed 1. With growing 

incomes, the better-off societies are willing to pay more to be able to live in a 

clean and unpolluted environment. Local authorities, entrepreneurs or organiza-

tions also take action. Companies install state-of-the-art technologies designed to 

reduce the amounts of discharged pollutants. Regional development strategies 

provide for the introduction of pertinent laws and economic instruments to save 

the environment. Researchers have formulated a thesis that the degree of envi-

ronmental pollution in developed economies falls considerably or at least re-

mains unchanged. In a developing country, economic development initially in-

flicts substantial damage on the natural environment. Over time, its economy 

transforms from agricultural to heavily industrialized. Later on, it leaves industry 

behind to emphasise services. This is the time when modern technical solutions 

are implemented, environmental investments appear, subsidies enabling the pur-

chase of green technologies are made available, etc. Of course, research needs to 

take account of the special character of the analyzed region to a possible degree. 

To this end, some modifications were introduced to the basic EKC shape. 

In the literature, more rarely in practice (even more so in the literature and 

practice in Poland), various types of the EKC curve can be found. This paper 

employs spatial modifications of the following types of curves: 

1) a basic Kuznets curve – i.e. one showing that economic development ini-

tially leads to excessive exploitation of natural resources and environmental 

                                                 
18 More in Wiszniewska (Antczak) E., [2009], Weryfikacja hipotezy %rodowiskowej Krzywej 

Kuznetsa na przyk&adzie Polski. Analiza ekonometryczna, [in:] Pociecha J. (ed.), Wspó&czesne 

problemy modelowania i prognozowania zjawisk spo&eczno gospodarczych, Studia i Prace Uni-

wersytetu Ekonomicznego w Krakowie, Kraków, pp.375-387. 
19 Stern D., [2004], The Rise and Fall of the Environmental Kuznets Curve, World Develop-

ment Vol. 32, No. 8, pp.1419–1439. 
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degradation, but once a set level of GDP is attained the quality of the natural 

environment stops deteriorating,  

2) an inverted curve – this graph illustrates a reverse situation to that described 

above; the first stage of economic development does not produce general 

negative effects for the environment, however it starts doing so when a turn-

ing point corresponding to a set level of GDP per capita is attained (con-

sumption is excessive, environmental investments are not made, society 

lacks pro-environmental awareness). 

3) a cubic curve – this curve occurs when two turning points are present; the 

graph represents a combination of the basic curve and the inverted curve in 

the indicated order. 

4) a cubic inverted curve – combines a reverse curve and a basic curve in the 

indicated order.  

Only few investigations into the EKC have been conducted in Poland so 

far20. Contemporary research on the EKC (at the beginning of the 21st c.) and 

generally on sustainable development adds space to time to allow for the fact 

that sustainable development and other economic, demographic or ecological 

phenomena have both temporal and spatial dimension. When spatial interactions 

occur, classical quantitative methods fall short of their purpose. In this situation, 

spatial statistics tools and spatial econometric models are used to address and 

measure the so-called spatial autocorrelation processes (spatial dependencies). 

Researchers investigating sustainable development and generally ecological 

scientists reached for the EKC-based spatial econometric models only after 2003 

(Rupasingha [2003]21, Mizobuchi [2007]22, Wiszniewska (Antczak) [2008]23). In 

addition to spatial models taking account of spatial interactions, tools accounting 

for an extended time factor are designed more and more often within their 

framework. To this end, the spatial panel data models are constructed (Baltagi 

                                                 
20 For Polish publications discussing the EKC see, for instance, Antczak E., [2010], Degrada-

cja powietrza a rozwój gospodarczy w Europie. Modele panelowe z efektami przestrzennymi, [in:] 

Modelowanie i prognozowanie zjawisk spo&eczno – gospodarczych, Materia#y IV Konferencji 

Naukowej im. prof. Aleksandra Zeliasia:, publication under review, Zakopane; Antczak E., [2009], 

Sustainable development of Poland and Europe – spatiotemporal analysis and spatial EKC mo-

dels, [in:] Mikro- i makroekonomiczne aspekty integracji europejskiej – ocean efektywno!ci funk-

cjonowania UE, VIII Mi&dzynarodowa Konferencja, !ód", Folia Oeconomica U!, in print. 
21 Rupasingha A., Goetz S., Debertin D., Pagoulatos A., [2004], The environmental Kuznets 

curve for US counties: A spatial econometric analysis with extensions, Regional Science 83, USA, 

pp.407-424. 
22 Mizobuchi K., [2007], Simulation Studies on the CO2 Emission Reduction Efficiency in 

Spatial Econometrics: A Case of Japan, Economics Bulletin, Vol. 18, No. 4, Japan, pp. 1-9. 
23 Wiszniewska (Antczak) E., [2008], Spatiotemporal Analysis of Sustainable Development in 

Poland and in Other European Union Countries. Economic Growth & Air Quality, European 

Summer School on Space in Unified Models of Economy and Ecology, Italy. The electronic ver-

sion of the publication is under review: www.feem-web.it/ess/files/wiszniewska.pdf. 
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2008).24 This paper presents the applications of different variants of the EKC-

based models dealing with spatiotemporal interactions occurring between the 

selected European countries.  

The SAR-FEM panel data model investigates the significance of a spatially-

lagged explained variable. For the EKC, the spatial lag model takes the form (2): 

2
1 2

1

ln ln ln ln( )
k

it it it it it i it it
i

AIR AIR ' PKB ' PKB!  
"

" # # # # #$W ! X u
    

(2) 

where: # – spatial lag parameter,  

itAIRlnW! – spatially-lagged explained variable in the region i and time t, 

lnAIRit – explained variable (i.e. indicating environmental degradation),  

lnPKBit – GDP per capita in constant prices,  

ln(PKB)2
it – the square of GDP per capita,  

W – row-standardized spatial weight matrix. 

If a lag is significant, then the variable’s value (environmental degradation) 

in the region can be explained through the average level of this phenomenon in 

the neighbouring regions.  

In addition to some basic technical assumptions on the quality and choice of 

the model variables and appropriate research tools, the cross-sectional-time-

space econometric analysis needed other research assumptions too. They as-

sumptions enabled a more precise diagnosis of the eco-development processes in 

Europe between 1990 and 2006 thus helping create a more adequate picture of 

the actual situation.  

 

4. RESEARCH ASSUMPTIONS 
 

Variables PKB, SO2, NOx, CO, CO2, GHG and AIR were tested for autocor-

relation using tests based on Moran’s I statistics. The variables are subjectively 

considered to be crucial to identifying the possible existence and strength of 

relationships between human activity and environmental quality (i.e. air). Table 

4 presents values of Moran’s I statistics by variable in the years 1990-2006.  

For each of the analyzed measures a distinct positive spatial autocorrelation 

was found. In other words, the European countries form clusters characterized 

by similar levels of pollution and economic development. As shown by table 4, 

for PKB, NO, CO2, GHG and AIR the values of Moran’s I statistics decline in 

time. This should not be mistaken for the erosion of the spatial relationships; a 

more probable interpretation is that the analyzed phenomena diverge. As far as 

pollutant emissions are concerned, the reason may be cooperation and activities 

undertaken in support of eco-development. There are countries, however, where 

                                                 
24 Baltagi H. B., [2008], Econometric Analysis of Panel Data, John Wiley & Sons, Ltd., 4th 

Edition. 
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production and economic activity excessively exploit natural resources. Spatial 

autocorrelation is stronger in the case of sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide. 

This means that not only do gas emissions increase in the country where origi-

nate, but they also flow outside its borders (table 4).  

One of the assumptions made within the spatial statistical and econometric 

analysis involved an appropriate selection of the order of neighbourhood for the 

spatial weight matrix. Based on the values of Moran’s I statistics for particular 

years and environmental indicators (tab. 4) it is possible to conclude that the 

strength of spatial relationships declines with extending distance. Correspond-

ingly, a spatial weight matrix of first order neighbourhood was accepted in this 

article to investigate eco-development processes in Europe. 

Moreover, it follows from the investigation into the strength of spatial auto-

correlation in the case of particular indicators of environmental pollution (table 

4) that the volumes of each pollutant discharge (as well as the aggregate indica-

tor AIR) strongly contribute to the pollutant’s amounts in the neighbouring coun-

tries. 
 

Tab. 4. Spatial autocorrelation of variables in the selected European  
countries based on Moran’s I statistics in the years 1990-2006,  

number of observations n=544 

 
Source: developed by the authors based on EUROSTAT data using the STIS software. 
Note: significance level p-value ( 0,01***; for p-value  ( 0,05**, p-value(0,1*; Moran’s I statis-

tic values were calculated using spatial neighbourhood weighting matrices of 1st (W1) and 2nd 

order (W2).  
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Accordingly, the panel data models with a spatially lagged endogenous vari-

able (SAR-FEM-EKC) were selected to make econometric analyses of how ef-

fectively the selected European countries implemented sustainable development. 

This approach allowed identifying the influence of spatial autocorrelation on the 

scale of environmental degradation in Europe in particular years, as well as ob-

taining information on the change trends and the interregional interactions’ con-

tribution to air pollution in the adjacent countries. 

It must be re-emphasised that the sets of global, national, local and aggregate 

indicators continue to be the main tool with which the attainment of sustainable 

development is measured and evaluated. In addition to the generally available 

measures of eco-development, aggregate indicators (herein called total indica-

tors) are also constructed. These are combinations of individual indicators’ 

weights. The main reason for constructing them is that they enable a collective 

(total) evaluation of the dynamics of concurrent changes in many eco-

development variables, while performing the same functions as the individual 

indicators do. Therefore, they are used to find out how effectively the eco-

development objectives are accomplished, make regional and international com-

parisons of the implementation of sustainable development principles, or prepare 

forecasts and quantitative economic, social and ecological analyses.  

One of the goals the presented investigation assumed to attain was to test the 

hypothesis about spatial relationships influencing European countries’ effective-

ness and progress in attaining the objectives of eco-development. Accordingly, it 

became necessary to build an indicator capable of identifying eco-development 

levels (the condition of the environment) in particular countries. The synthetic 

measure AIR showing the quality of the key component of the natural environ-

ment (air) was built using the calculated values of Moran’s I statistics (tab.4). 

The indicator consists of the weighted volumes of particular pollutants (SO2, 

NOx, CO, CO2, GHG). The weights were assigned based on the average values 

and the number of statistically significant values of the statistics for particular air 

degradation indicators, see formula 3: 

2 2 0,2 0,4 0,3 0,05 0,05   .xAIR SO NO CO CO GHG" % # % # % # % # %       (3) 

Therefore:  

0.2 – nine significant Moran’s I statistics for SO2 (0.22 on average),  

0.4 – fourteen significant Moran’s I statistics for NOx (0.26 on average),  

0.3 – twelve significant Moran’s I statistics for CO (0.21 on average),  

0.05 – ten significant Moran’s I statistics for CO2 (0.18 on average),  

0.05 – eight significant Moran’s I statistics for GHG (0.19 on average);  

Table 4 shows that NOx emissions contribute the most strongly to its vol-

umes emitted in the neighbouring countries. Therefore, AIR was constructed 

bearing in mind that the spatial impacts of NOx emissions on the neighbouring 
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countries are the strongest (weight 0.4, average value of Moran’s I statistics = 

0.26), while those exerted by carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases are the 

weakest (e.g. a weight of 0.05 for GHG, average value of Moran’s I statistics = 

0.19).  

AIR values presented in table 5 show that the emissions of air pollutants 

were decreasing in Europe between 1990 and 2006. 

In the years 1990-2006, the volume of air pollutants decreased by 15% on 

average. Throughout the period in question, Luxembourg produced the largest 

amounts of pollutants, even though their emissions diminished by 20%. There-

fore, the state poses a threat to clean air in the adjacent countries. Poland noted a 

17% decline in the same period. 

 
Tab. 5. AIR values in European countries in the selected years 

 
Source: developed by the authors. 

Although Turkey generated the smallest amounts of air pollutants, the coun-

try should not be viewed as a model for eco-development, as its AIR values in-
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creased between 1990 and 2006 by as much as 44%. There was no other country 

in Europe where the emissions of air pollutants to that degree. 

The most favourable situation was found in Latvia, where pollutant emis-

sions dropped by as much as 50% (tab. 5). 

The values of the total and local autocorrelation show the strength and type 

of spatial relationships, thus producing more complete descriptions of the spatial 

structures and relationships between the examined objects than the traditional 

measures do. Moreover, the results of the spatial econometric analysis presented 

in the next section of the article indicate that spatial relationships significantly 

delay the time when particular countries attain the point of ecological and eco-

nomic equilibrium, i.e. the line behind which environmental degradation starts 

decelerating. The same mechanism extends the distance between countries at a 

high level of eco-development and those that are still unable to cope with the 

adverse impacts of economic activity on the quality of particular components of 

the natural environment. 

The values of Moran’s I statistics for the variable AIR were analyzed in de-

tail. It was found that during the seventeen analysed years the amounts of emit-

ted pollutants were clearly and positively autocorrelated in spatial terms. This 

means that objects with similar levels of air pollution caused by gases tend to 

cluster. In the years 1991-2003, the values of the total Moran’s I statistics for the 

AIR index were statistically significant, and this fact is additionally confirmed by 

the picture created based on the LISA statistics in the illustrative year 1997 

(graph 1). 

 

Graph 1. Types of spatial relationships and significance levels according to 
LISA values in the illustrative year 1997, AIR 

 
Source: developed by the authors based on table 4 data, graphics made with the Geoda 

095i package. 
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In 1997, spatial clusters of units having similar values of the variable are no-

ticeable. South Europe has a homogenous area where the values are low, while 

Central and Western Europe has several clusters characterized by high AIR val-

ues. Poland did not significantly contribute to AIR changes in the neighbouring 

countries (Moran’s I statistics is statistically insignificant). As special country in 

the analysed years was Estonia. Her AIR level was relatively high compared with 

the adjacent countries.  

The findings provided by the spatial statistical analysis show that at the turn 

of the analysed years spatial relationships were losing their strength, which 

promised well. The situation obviously followed from much lower emissions of 

particular pollutants in the selected countries and the countries’ slow but deter-

mined pursuit of eco-development. However, the above analysis of the measures 

characterising the environmental dimension of sustainable development also 

proves that the countries diverge rather than converge. 

Information on the countries where broadly understood human activity pol-

lutes the air with particular substances and on the levels of economic activity 

that arrest environmental degradation was obtained at the next stages of the de-

tailed analysis, during which panel data models were estimated for groups of 

countries. The main reasons for putting the countries into groups were the fol-

lowing: (1) for each pollutant and for each country there exist specific levels of 

economic development where degradation either comes to a halt or continues; 

(2) this approach allows accounting for the special characteristics of particular 

countries. By grouping the countries, group-specific effects could be captured.  

A detailed comparative analysis could be made, where the specific effects 

where addressed and particular regions were treated as separate units in space. 

The results of model estimation with groups of countries and with all countries 

for the same dependent variable provided different results, thus justifying the 

decomposition of the countries. 

Moreover, the statistics verifying whether it was correct to introduce dummy 

effects, for instance into the endogenous variable lAIRit, turned out to be statisti-

cally insignificant. In contrast, in the models where the countries were appropri-

ately separated the group effects were significant. This gave the economic-

environmental-sectoral-cross-sectional character to the analysis, which was con-

firmed by the econometric analysis. 

 

5. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS FROM THE ANALYSIS 
 

The analysis provided many pieces of valuable information on how particu-

lar countries manage to accomplish their objectives of sustainable development. 

Its results allowed identifying the levels of economic development that either 

support or obstruct this process in particular countries. Besides, countries where 
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the socio-economic principles of sustainable development were fully imple-

mented or progressing and regions where economic activity still degraded the 

natural environment in Europe could also be identified. Additionally, the re-

search results allowed verifying whether the novel statistical and econometric 

tools used in the analyses met their purpose. Table 6 presents the findings of the 

investigation into the influence of particular „constituents” of economic and 

social activity on environmental quality that took account of the special charac-

ter of the neighbouring regions and their impacts. 

Analyses omitting groups only provides a general picture of a problem. 

Moreover, apart from the occurring aspects of eco-development, i.e. space, time 

and cross-section, they disregard the structure and special character of particular 

economies. Unlike the above, the conducted analyses of particular sets of coun-

tries offered valuable conclusions on how effective particular European coun-

tries were in accomplishing the objectives of sustainable development, as well as 

demonstrating the pertinence of the research instruments applied25.  

Table 6 presents estimates obtained for the spatial autoregressive panel data 

models allowing for the special characteristics of particular economies. The 

countries where economic growth polluted the air with gaseous emissions con-

stituted a larger group. With country-specific effects and inter-country spatial 

interactions added to the model good quality models were produced26 and the 

results seemed to be empirically correct. Therefore, the proximity between coun-

tries was found to have an adverse effect on environmental quality 

(0.36·lWAIRit). Moreover, the clustering of the objects emitting similar volumes 

of pollutants delayed the time when certain countries could attain the turning 

point (17154 PPS per capita and 11449 PPS per capita for the regular model). 

Model estimates calculated omitting the spatial arrangement of the dependent 

variable pointed out that between 1990 and 2006 the group with ten countries 

effectively pursued the objectives of sustainable development. 

The results of spatial modelling show, however, that the UK, Greece and Ire-

land failed to follow the path of sustainable development throughout the investi-

gated period. It turned once more that spatial interactions delay the time when 

the socio-economic and demographic development of the country can be recog-

nised as balanced. Between 1990 and 2006, Switzerland contributed to the deg-

radation of air quality the least ($2 = - 51.1), while Denmark represented the 

greatest hazard to it ($3 = -1.7). 

 

                                                 
25 The reasons for grouping countries and time-series models’ estimates are discussed more in 

detail in doctoral dissertation: Antczak E., [2010], Zrównowa ony rozwój Polski…, pp.132-134, 

tables 4.6-4.8. 
26 For detailed estimates of the non-spatial econometric models see Antczak E., [2010], 

Zrównowa ony rozwój Polski…, p.138, table 4.10. 
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Tab. 6. The EKC-based spatial panel data models for AIR 

 
Source: developed by the authors using the STATA 11 software. 

Note: ZR – sustainable development, “od” means “from”, “do” means “to”, “i” means “and”, 

“r” means “year”, EKC models verifying the EKC hypothesis, Fk
Ch- critical values of F statistics 

(Chow), Fk
W – critical values of F statistics ($=0,05) comparing the ordinary model with the 

spatial model;* p-value<0.1; ** p-value<0,05; *** p-value<0.01; TP - turning point(s); estima-

tion method: instrumental variables, 2SLS. 
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As a developing country, Poland belongs to the group of states where eco-

nomic growth affects air quality. The inverted cubic Kuznets curve was assumed 

to characterise Poland and the other countries in that group (positive parameter 

values for the variables const and (lPKBit)
2). This means that economic and so-

cial activity in those countries does not hurt the environment before they achieve 

the first turning point (4915 PPS per capita), but then air degradation processes 

start building up. As soon as the second turning point is attained (substantial 

GDP – 24343 PPS per capita), the countries re-enter the path of sustainable 

development. However, as shown by the results obtained for this group of coun-

tries, only the wealthiest of them treat the natural environment as a luxury good. 

This means that environmental projects help improve air quality.  

The spatial interactions observed turned to be very important for eco-

development processes in particular European countries. Firstly, the influence of 

the variables on the volumes of emitted pollutants diminished (in the spatial 

model and the regular model). 

Secondly, spatial relationships cause that the developing countries (i.e. those 

growing richer) start deteriorating environmental quality sooner and faster (4915 

PPS per capita for the spatial model and 7331 PPS per capita for the regular 

one). The values of the second turning points (12708 PPS per capita for the 

regular model and 24343 PPS per capita for the spatial model) also show that 

spatial interactions have an unfavourable effect on countries’ effectiveness in 

achieving eco-development. In other words, countries have to become rich 

enough for their socio-economic wealth to allow them to invest in the clean en-

vironment. For instance, Austria implemented eco-development objectives from 

1997 according to the spatial model, however the regular model shows that it 

was even before 1990. Denmark followed the path of sustainable development 

from 1999, but when the spatial interactions are deducted the process starts in 

1991. The spatial model indicates that Poland’s economy did not follow the lines 

of eco-development throughout the analysed period, but the regular model points 

to eco-development being implemented in the country before 1995 and then 

from 2004. Malta’s contribution to the level of emissions of gaseous pollutants 

was the largest ($16=236.2), while Luxemburg’s the smallest ($14=17).  

 

 

6. CONCLUSION 
 

The results provided by both statistical analysis and econometric modelling 

made it possible to evaluate and compare the levels of eco-development across 

Europe, while taking into consideration the effects of spatial interactions. The 

choice and application of tools such as the measures of the quality of the envi-

ronment and life, aggregate indicators, Moran’s I statistics and EKC-based spa-
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tial panel data models to modelling the sustainable development processes in 32 

European countries between 1990 and 2006 turned out to be right and pertinent. 

The F-test values and the determination coefficients (table 6) show that the spa-

tial models are not only superior to the regular ones, but also provide informa-

tion on the negative effects of the spatial inter-country relationships on environ-

mental quality in the neighbouring countries, thus offering a more accurate pic-

ture of the investigated dimension of reality. 

The results of the analysis show that while economic growth initially de-

creases the quality of the country’s environment, it helps improve it once the 

turning point is attained. The basic Kuznets hypothesis was confirmed for ten 

countries (Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland, Nether-

lands, Norway, Sweden and the UK). In those countries, the turning point from 

which socio-economic development does not contribute to excessive exploita-

tion and degradation of the environment any longer is GDP per capita of 17154 

PPS. For the other group of 22 countries the inverted cubic EKC was found to be 

more appropriate (tab. 6). This means that broadly understood economic devel-

opment did not seriously damage their environments until the first turning point 

(4915 PPS per capita) was reached, but then air quality deteriorated. However, 

reaching the second turning point (GDP of 24343 PPS per capita), the countries 

re-enter the path of sustainable development. This is the case of the wealthiest 

countries (as for Poland, the country did not manage to attain a level of eco-

nomic development suggesting that the country followed a path of eco-

development throughout the period in question, i.e.1990-2006). 

The above proves that walking on the path of sustainable development, 

while paying attention to spatial interactions, may help improve environmental 

quality and thus raise the quality of life. In the period 1990-2006, the group of 

countries that were worth following consisted of Belgium, Switzerland, Den-

mark, Netherlands, France, Norway, Sweden and Luxemburg. 
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APLIKACJA MODELI PANELOWYCH AUTOREGRESJI 
PRZESTRZENNEJ DO OCENY POZIOMU ZRÓWNOWA"ONEGO 

ROZWOJU KRAJÓW EUROPY 
 

Celem niniejszego artyku#u jest zaprezentowanie zastosowania modeli panelowych z 

efektami przestrzennymi do oceny poziomu realizacji za#o e% zrównowa onego rozwoju 

w 32. krajach Europy. Pokazane i dyskutowane s( wyniki estymacji przestrzennych 

modeli panelowych dla weryfikacji hipotezy $rodowiskowej Krzywej Kuznetsa, która 

zak#ada, i  wzrost gospodarczy wp#ywa na poziom degradacji 'rodowiska przybieraj(c 

kszta#t odwróconej litery U. Punkt przekroczenia pewnego poziomu dochodów na osob& 

w danej gospodarce b&dzie punktem zwrotnym, od którego, pomimo dalszego rozwoju 

gospodarczego, nast(pi spadek degradacji 'rodowiska. W cz&'ci statystycznej zastoso-

wano metody porz(dkowania linowego (taksonomiczne wzorce rozwojowe). Zakres 

danych obejmowa# lata 1990 - 2006. Uzyskane wyniki pozwoli#y na dokonanie oceny 

i porównania poziomu ekorozwoju w Europie, z uwzgl&dnieniem wp#ywu zachodz(cych 

interakcji przestrzennych. 

 


